
SAMBAR
A South Indian stew made with lentils,
mixed vegetables, tamarind, herbs, spices & a special
aromatic spice powder

KORI GASSI
Chicken cooked in grounded
fresh coconut with spices

AUBERGINE MASSAL FRITTERS
Aubergine fritters coated in a crispy batter,
tossed in a melange of spices. 

ROAST POTATO
Crunchy roasted new potatoes
with Malabar spices

KODI VEPUDU
Southern Fried Chicken  marinated in crushed
peppercorn and tossed in spicy yoghurt sauce

RICE
Basmati steam rice

PARATHA
A flaky, buttery, and layered style of flatbread

RAITHA
An Indian side dish made of yogurt,
usually diced cucumber, and seasonings

PAPADAM
An Indian dough of black gram bean flour, 
either deep fried or cooked with dry heat until crunchy.

GULAB JAMUN
A sweet confectionery or dessert, originating in
the Indian subcontinent and a type of mithai
popular in India

THALI

MEAT £20 VEGGIE £18

SAMBAR
A South Indian stew made with lentils,
mixed vegetables, tamarind, herbs, spices & a special
aromatic spice powder

PACHAI KAI KARI
Seasonal vegetables in light & aromatic
Keralan sauce 

AUBERGINE MASSAL FRITTERS
Aubergine fritters coated in a crispy batter,
tossed in a melange of spices. 

ROAST POTATO
Crunchy roasted new potatoes
with Malabar spices

MIXED BEAN THORAN
Sautéed with mustard seeds, curry leaves, green chillies 
& grated coconut

RICE
Basmati steam rice

PARATHA
A flaky, buttery, and layered style of flatbread

RAITHA
An Indian side dish made of yogurt,
usually diced cucumber, and seasonings

PAPADAM
An Indian dough of black gram bean flour, 
either deep fried or cooked with dry heat until crunchy.

GULAB JAMUN
A sweet confectionery or dessert, originating in
the Indian subcontinent and a type of mithai
popular in India

Thali is used to refer to an Indian-style meal made up of 
a selection of various dishes which are served on a   

platter. Thali is also used in south Asia for ceremonial 
purposes. We will be taking you on a journey through 

different southern Indian States every month. 

THURSDAY TO 
SUNDAY 12-3 

THURSDAY TO 
SUNDAY 12-3 

*Vegan option available

Choose your drink: half In�nity lager, small house wine or a 
soft drink (Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Ginger Beer or Fruit Juice)

Choose your drink: half In�nity lager, small house wine or a 
soft drink (Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Ginger Beer or Fruit Juice)


